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BASKETT, LINDA MUSUN, and JOHNSON, STEPHEN M The Young Chdd's Interactions with Par-
eras versus Siblings A Behavwrd Analysts CHILD DEVELOPMENT, 1982, 53, 643-650 47 fam-
ilies were observed interacbng at home, and their behavior was recorded m terms of interac-
tions between a target child and the other family members The types of behaviors emitted by
a target child to parents versus siblings were analyzed, as were the types of responses that par-
ents versus siblings gave to the target child's behavior Overall, a significantly greater number
and vanety of chdcT behaviors were emitted in interactions with parents than with siblings
Also, of the behaviors emitted more often to parents, a greater proportion were positive in na-
ture, while a greater proportion of those emitted more often to siblings were negabve in nature
While both parents and sibhngs tended to reciprocate more often with posibve behaviors, sib-
lings responded significantly less positively and more negabvely to the target child than did
parents TTie findings were discussed m terms of the different types of socializabon occurring
between children and parents versus between children and sibhngs

While considerable attenbon has been paid
to the effects of parental behavior on the duld's
sociahzation, comparabvely httle attenbon has
been paid to the possible effects of siblmgs' be-
havior and mteracbons on the individual child's
development (see, e g , Sutton-Snuth & Rosen-
berg 1970) "The purpose of this study was to
examine the mteracbons of young children with
their parents versus their sibhngs An analysis
of these exchanges of behavior imght help de-
termine what roles different family members
play m the process of sociahzation It was also
believed that these relabonships nught most
accurately be studied by observing child-family
mteracbons in the home

While lnvesbgators m a vanety of disa-
plmes have addressed themselves to the study
of the family umt, research based on observed
interactions between family members has been
infrequent (Forehand 1977) Some invesbga-
tors (e g , Sears, Maccoby, & Levm 1957) have
gathered retrospective data from parents Others
have used global subjecbve ratmgs by non-
family members ( e g , Lasko 1954), and a few
have employed unobtrusive observers m a lab-
oratory settmg ( e g , Hilton 1967, Rothbart

1971) Patterns of mteracbon in problem fam-
ilies have been examined m studies of coercion
and aggression ( eg , Patterson 1973, Patterson
& Cobb 1971, 1973, Patterson & Reid 1970),
and m treatment of aggressive boys ( e g , Pat-
terson 1976, Patterson, Ray, & Shaw, Note 1)
A very few reports have been based on the de-
tailed observations of normal famihes m then-
homes ( eg , Lytton 1974, Lytton & Zwuner
1975, Wahl, Johnson, Johansson, & Martm
1974, Karpowitz, Note 2) Wahl et al (1974)
examined the responses of family members to
deviant versus nondeviant child behaviors It
was found that siblmgs tended to respond less
posibvely and more negabvely than parents to
these broad classes of behavior However, these
findings also seemed to indicate more vanabihty
m sibhng than in parental responses, and it was
possible that within the broad categones of de-
viant and nondeviant behavior the target chil-
dren were emitbng specific behaviors at differ-
ent rates to the two groups

The present research exammed family m-
teractions m terms of individual behaviors se-
lected to represent a broad spectrum of duld
behavior The occurrence of each mdividual be-
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havior to different family members was ana-
lyzed, together with the responses of these fam-
ily members to the behavior

The present research was designed to an-
swer the following general quesbons (1) Do
children emit different behaviors or different
rates of specific behaviors to parents than to
sibbngs"" (2) Do parents and siblmgs respond
differently to the target child's behavior? The
study abo exammed the sex and age of the tar-
get duld as factors potenbally affecting these
patterns

Method

Subjects
The present sample of 47 famihes was se-

lected from a larger sample of paid volunteers *
Some subjects were recrmted through adver-
tisements (N = 33), while others agreed to
parbcipate after bemg randomly drawn from a
hst of families with school-age children (N =
40) No family was accepted m which a mem-
ber was currently imder psyduatnc treatment
or m which the target child had previously re-
ceived treatment for behavior problems Only
mtact famihes with either two or three children
were mduded m the present sample

The median family mcome of the present
sample was between $6,000 and $9,000 a year
The mean age for mothers was 30 45 years
(SD = 5 52), and for fathers it was 32 02 years
(SD = 5 21) On the average, the parents' ed-
ucabon mduded 1 year of course work beyond
high school

In each family, one duld between 4 and 8
years of age was selected as the target child
The 47 subjects were divided mto four groups
on the basis of sex and age The resultmg
groups were (a) 12 (4-6-year-old) boys, (b)
9 (4-6-year-old) gu-ls, (c) 14 (6-8-year-old)
boys, and (d) 12 (6-8-year-oId) gu-ls There
were a total of 62 siblings, the majonty of
which (77 82) were withm 4 years of age of
the target child, and only a few (4 76%) dif-
fered in age by 6 or more years No siblmgs
were mduded m the analyses who were less
than 2 years of age

Data CdQectwn
The home observabon data were obtamed

dunng 45-min sessions conducted on 5 consec-
ubve weekdays The rules for the home obser-
vabons were as foDows (1) all family mem-

bers were to be present, (2) no mteracbons
were allowed between family members and the
observers, (3) no outside visitors, extended
phone conversabons, or television watdung
were allowed durmg the observabon, and (4)
all family members were to remam withm two
rooms so they would be visible to the observers
throughout the observabon period These rules
were designed to mmimize situabonal vanability
across famihes and observation sessions

Observers
The observers were paid or were given

academic credit for their assistance To reduce
the possibihty of biased response sets by the
observers, precaubons were taken to conceal
the purpose of the observabons The observers
received extensive trammg m the use of the be-
havioral codmg system pnor to beguming the
observabons, and they contmued to attend
weekly trammg sessions dunng the course of
the observabons Approximately 14 observers
were used Of the 47 fanuhes mcluded m the
study, observer agreement data were obtamed
for 33 of them by two observers who collected
data simultaneously for a full observabon pe-
nod Of the 33 families for which observer
agreement data were obtamed, 12 had a target
child between the ages of 4 and 6, and 21 had
a target child between the ages of 6 and 8

Observation Codmg System
The codmg system used for these observa-

tions was an adaptabon of the system developed
by Patterson, Ray, Shaw, and Ck)bb (Note 3)
TTurty-five discrete target child behaviors were
recorded on an ongomg basis, followed by the
responses by family members In general, three
to five such mteracbons were recorded for each
30-sec interval

The 35 behaviors were divided mto three
response categones when emitted by the other
members of the family and designated as posi-
bve, negative, or neutral Behaviors were dassi-
fied on the basis of the researcher's assumpbons
concerning how an adult would intend them to
function as consequences for children of this
age Those behaviors considered neutral were
not mcluded m these analyses The posibve be-
haviors mduded approval, attenbon, comph-
ance to commands, mdulgence, laughter, non-
verbal mteracbon, talk, posibve physical con-
tacts, and touchmg Negabve behaviors con-
sisted of negabve or threatenmg commands,
crymg, disapproval, humihabon, teases, destnic-

121 of these 47 fanuhes were from the sample of 4-6-year olds employed m the Wahl et
al (1974) study The remammg 26 were from a sample of 6-8-year olds collected the next year



bveness, noncompliance to commands, negabv-
lsm, negabve physical contacts, lgnormg, smart
talk, whimng, yelhng, tantrums, and demand-
ing attention These were a pnon classifica-
tions, however, Adkms and Johnson (Note 4)
did find more of those behaviors dassified as
negative consequences occumng after chJd be-
haviors that parents had rated as deviant

Of the 35 possible target duld behaviors,
16 codes were selected for analysis m the pres-
ent study, and two new categones were formed
by combining some of the remammg codes
(TTie categones included for analysis are pre-
sented m the Appendix) In order to concen-
trate on those behaviors which seemed more
representative of typical family mteracbons, the
study excluded all codes which were emitted
by less than 20% of the target children
Observer Agreement

In this study the units of analyses were the
cumulabve frequencies of occurrence of the be-
havior categones, and therefore, observer agree-
ment was computed for these total frequencies
(Hartmann 1977, Johnson & Bolstad 1973,
Wahler, House, & Stambaugh 1976) To com-
pute observer agreement, the two observers' re-
ports of the total frequency enrutted by the tar-
get child for one observation f>enod were corre-
lated for each behavior category (as suggested
by Johnson & Bolstad 1973) For the 18 cat-
egones used, the mean correlabon was 743 for
frequency of occurrence to parents and 785 for
frequency of occurrence to siblmgs An mspec-
tion of the correlabons for individual categones
(see table 1) reveals that all except one were
stabsbcally sigmficant The one that was not was
physical negabve to parents, a behavior that oc-
curred rarely during the observation sessions
The agreement correlabons for the proporbon
of posibve and negabve responses which a child
received from his parents were 993 and 687
(p < 01) The agreement correlabons for the
proporbon of posibve and negabve responses
which a child received from his sibhngs were
989 and 656 (p < 01)

Resnits
For the purpose of these analyses, an tnter-

actton IS defined^ as a behavior emitted by the
target child plus the next behavior emitted by
a family member
Part I Target Chdd Behaviors

The purpose of the first set of analyses was
to determme whether the tareet child emitted
the behavior categones at different rates m m-
teracbons with siblmgs versus parents Consid-
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TABLE 1

OBSERVER AGREEMEKT SCORES FOR

EACH BEHAVIOR CODE

645

CATEGORY

High rate
Noncompliance
Physical negative
Tease
Whine
Yell
Attention
Command
Command negative
Comphance
Disapproval
Laugh
Nonverbal interaction
Physical positive
Talk
Touch
Demanding
Negative behavior
Total behaviors emitted

CORRELATION

To Parents To Sibhngs

673**
505**
169ns
762**
801*'
771*.
948**
878*"
362*
875*"
763*"
943**
995*"
721*"
964*"
989*"
837**
425*
992**

946*"
631*"
558*
459*"
622*"
809*"
861*"
897*"
685*
669*"

* 761*
796*

• 9 9 3 *
' 627*
' 967*

993*
862*"
999*"
990**

*p < OS,d/= 31
**p < 01,<i/= 3t

erable vanabihty across children in total behav-
iors was noted Some chddren were generally
far more active than others To control for this
vanabihty, analyses were based on relabve
rather than absolute frequency of occurrence
for each behavior These proporbons of occur-
rence were obtamed by dividmg the number
of times a given behavior was emitted in mter-
actions mvolvmg one group of family members
by the total number of behaviors emitted m m-
teracbons with that group An arc-sm transfor-
mabon was then performed on these proporbon
scores (Winer 1971), followed by an analysis of
mulbvanance vnth repeated measures (Bock
1975) The object was to discover the effects of
target age, target sex, and family member group
on the occurrence of each behavior Target
child age and sex were mdependent vanables,
while the 18 behavioral categones were the de-
pendent variables These measures were re-
peated across the two groups of fanuly mem-
bers (parents and sibhngs) A similar analysis
was also performed on the total number of be-
haviors emitted by the target children

The target childs age and sex—These
vanables were exammed as possible sources of
vanance in the occurrence of each behavior
code Overall, these factors seemed to account
for very httle of the vanabihty in the target
child's behavior In terms of total behaviors
emitted, females tended generally to mteract
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more with others than did male target chikiren,
F = 3 693, p < 03 In looking at specific be-
havior codes, there was no significant difference
due to age or mteracbon of age and sex or m-
teracbon of either with which family member
was involved m the interaction However, there
was a significant difference due to sex for some
categones, F = 3 44, p < 002 An exanunation
of the univanate analyses revealed that girls
tended to give more commands, p < 001, com-
phed with commands more often, p < 036, dis-
approved more often, p < 01, and touched
others more often, p < 0007, than boys Boys,
on the other hand, talked more, p < 008, and
demanded more attenbon, p < 002, than girls
Based on these analyses, it was felt that age and
sex were hmited m their effects and were there-
fore ehmmated from further considerabon At-
tention was then turned to those factors which
constituted the major thrust of the study

Famdy member mvolved m the interac-
tton —^This vanable was found to be an impor-
tant factor affecbng the rate of vanous duld
behaviors A significantly greater total number
of behaviors were emittecT to parents than to
siblings, F = 11 13, p < 0001 Of the eight
codes that occurred more frequently with par-
ents, four were behaviors that could be consid-
ered desirable and four could be considered
undesn-able (see table 2) Of the five codes that
were emitted more often to siblmgs, only one
could be considered desirable, while the rest
were undesirable The undesirable behaviors
which were most frequently emitted with par-
ents were noncomphance to commands, wnm-
mg, tantrummg and destrucbveness, and de-
manding attenbon The target children emitted
more high-rate physical acbvity, ph\^cal ag-
gression, negabve commands, and yelhng wim
siblings than with parents Children engaged m
more nonverbal mteractions with sibhngs, while
they laughed and talked more with parents
They were also more comphant vtath commands
by parents and engaged m more touchmg with
them In short, it appeared that the target chil-
dren interacted more often and engaged m a
wider vanety of behaviors with parents than
with siblmgs It also appears that most of the
behaviors directed more frequently to parents
were posibve, while most of those mrected more
frequently to siblmgs were negabve With their
parents, the target children seemed more likely
to alternate between posibve soaal mteractions
and attenbon-demandmg behavior, and with
their sibhngs, between quiet play and argumg
Two of the undesirable behaviors could be
characterized as high m mtensity and low in

TABLE 2

OCCUKRENCE OF EACH BEHAVIOR CODE TO

EACH FAMILY MEMBER GROUP

UNIVARIATE ANALYSES

CATEGORY

Behaviors occumng most to
parents

Noncompliance
Whine
Negative behavior
Demanding
Comphance
Laugh
Talk
Touch

Behaviors occumng most to
siblings

High rate
Physical negative
Command negative
Yell
Nonverbal mteraction

Behaviors occumng equally to
both groups

Tease
Disapproval
Attention
Command
Physical positive

FAMILY

Parents

012
009
001
006
039
027
359
087

008
001
0009
005
328

002
010
067
028
004

MEMBER

Sibhngs

0096**
005***
0004**
0025*"
029**"
020*
297**"
044***

014*
004**
006***
007*
440***

003
013
068
034
003

* Significant difference it p < 05 level
** Sigmficant difference ttt p < 01 level
•** Signi&ant difference at p < 001 level

frequency (l e , tantrums and destrucbveness,
and physical aggression) The first of these
seems a relatively mdirect form of aggression
and occurred more frequently to parents, while
the second is more direct and occurred more
frequently to sibhngs

Part II Responses to Target Behavtor
A separate set of analyses were performed

to determme whether siblmgs and parents dif-
ferentially responded to specific target duld be-
haviors The individual analyses excluded those
famihes m which a given behavior was not
emitted by the target child For each behavior,
the number of posibve and negabve responses
by parents were divided by the number of times
that behavior was emitted to them Similar pro-
porbons were computed for siblmgs An arc-sm
transformabon was also performed rai these
proportions (Wmer 1971), followed by anal-
vsis of multivanance with repeated measures
(Bock 1975) The responses to the 18 behavior
codes were the dependrait measures, repeated
across type of response (posibve or negabve)
and across family member group (parents or
siblmgs)



All but one of the target child behaviors
received significantly more positive than neg-
abve responses, F = 358 9, p < 0001 Once
again, the status of the family member mvolved
in the mteracbon seemed the most important
factor m the type of response a behavior ehc-
ited Siblmgs emitted significantly fewer posi-
tive responses than parents, F = 2 031, p < 04,
espeaally toward whming, demandmg behav-
ior, physical posibve, ancT attenbon (see table
3) They were also significantly more negabve
m their responses than parents, F = 2 073, p <
04 They were more negabve than parents to-
ward 11 of the 18 categones, signmcantly so
toward physical negabve, disapproval, and com-
mands Parents were more negabve toward
seven behaviors, significantly so toward de-
manding behavior

Discnssion
In this study the target children seemed

to be simultaneously engaged m two somewhat
different mteracbon systems In the majonty of
their mteracbons with parents, they seemed to
he engaged m obtaimng posibve responses from
others through socially appropriate and desir-
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able behaviors In companson, their mterac-
bons with siblmgs seemed to be charactenzed
more by the use of negative remforcement and
punishment as ways to control the behavior of
others

These analyses consistently revealed that
the target child's mteracbons with his parents
were more numerous and vaned than his mter-
actions with his sibbngs A greater total num-
ber of behavior and behavior categones were
emitted more often m mteractions with parents
than were emitted with sibhngs They talked
and laughed and touched them more often than
their sibhngs, and they were also more com-
pliant with their commands The fact that they
were also more noncomphant to parents re-
flected the fact that parents were givmg the
majonty of the commands (The rabo of com-
pliance to commands given was 779 to parents
and 719 to sibhngs and the rabo of noncom-
pliance was 219 to parents and 259 to sibhngs
These were not significantly different) TTie
undesirable behaviors directed toward parents
seemed pnmanly designed to attract attenbon
(i e , whines, demands for attenbon, tantrums,
and destrucbveness) These behaviors might be

PROPORTION OF TOTAL
BY

CATEGORY

Behaviors occumng most to
parents

Noncomphance
Whine
Negative behavior
Demanding
Compliance
Laugh
Talk
Touch

Behaviors occumng most to
siblings

High ratePhysical negative
Command negative
Yell
Nonverbal interaction

Behaviors occumng equally to
both groups

Tease
Disapproval
Attention
Command
Physical positive

RESPONSES
DIFFERENT

TABLE: 3
THAT WERE POSITIVE OR NEGATIVE TO EACH BEHAVIOR CODE

FAMILY MEMBERS UNIVARIATE ANALYSES

POSITIVE VS NEGATIVE

425
448
090
501
630
696
822
813

253
430
439
498
955

385
597
464
605
659

110***
124***
136
139***
047***
049***
028***
042***

043***
235*
256*
131***
023***

105**
115***
018***
353***
038***

POSITIVE VS

Parent(-I-) vs

407
473
085
513
631
641
821
825

215
292
301
438
936

236
531
505
603
608

NEGATIVE BY EACH FAMILY MEMBER

Siblmg(4-) Parent(-) vs Siblmg(-)

395
200**
052
175***
584
617
792
696

192
338
357
419
956

287
489
400*
550
280**

099
098
132
148
045
055
026
035

058
083
138
096
030

130
064
016
329
017

096
079
061
038*
046
048
035
048

021
231*
257
108
026

069
135*
021
398*
048

* Signifkaint diff<a«nce at ^ < 05 level
** Significant difference at ^ < 01 level
•*• Significant difference at # < 0001 level
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seen as mdirect forms of actmg out or aggres-
sion since they did not necessamy mvolve a di-
rect contact with the other family member

The only prosoaal behavior that occurred
more frequently to sibhngs was nonverbal m-
teracbon Compared with parents, brothers and
sisters were more often the objects of physical
aggression, yelhng, high-rate behavior, and neg-
abve commands These undesirable behaviors
seemed to be more direct forms of aggression
than those which were emitted more frequently
to jparents Instead of being directly negabve
toward parents, the target children tended to
engage m acbvibes designed to upset adults
Aggression was much more directly expressed
in the children's behavior toward sibhngs

Both parents and siblmgs responded more
positively than negabvdy to the majonty of
child behaviors In general, however, brothers
and sisters tended to respond more negabvely
or less posibvely than did parents This was
true for behaviors which occurred more often
to parents and for behaviors that either oc-
curred more often to siblmgs or equally to the
two groups

OveraB, Ae child's mteracbons with par-
ents were charactenzed by a relabvely high
level of posibve and low level of negabve be-
haviors In companson, mteracbons between
children and their sibhngs consisted of more ex-
changes of aversive stimuh and consequence
This does not mean that the target children did
not exhibit any prosoaal behavior toward sib-
lmgs or that they were never aversive toward
their parents Rather, it means that the chil-
dren's prosoaal behaviors were more often in
evidence when mteractmg with adults m the
family, and their aversive behavior occurred
more often when mvolved with the other chil-
dren It appeared that the parents' posibve re-
sponse set did not funcbon to encourage the
occurrence of undesirable behaviors, rawber, it
appears that it might actually have encouraged
posibve contacts by flie target children On the
other hand, the siblmgs' more negabve response
set did not effecbvefy discourage undesirable
behaviors, rather, it seemed to discourage posi-
tive contacts by the target children

These findmgs could be explamed m terms
of the concepts of soaal reciproaty and coer-
aon (Patterson 1976, Patterson & Cobb 1971)
In a coerave relabonship, one partner attempts
to control the behavior of the other by use of
aversive sbmuli When the partner submits, the
aggressor's coercive behavior is remforced and

the aggressor is more hkely to use coerave tech-
niques m the future Meanwhile, the victim is
negatively remforced for submission by the ef-
fecbve termmabon of the aversive stimuli and
IS more hkely to subnut in the future In addi-
bon, he may also inadvertently learn by obser-
vation that coeraon can be eflfective and may
attempt it himself m other situabons

In this study, the bulk of the children's m-
teracbons with parents could be viewed as posi-
tive reciprocal relationships while, m compan-
son, their relations with sibhngs were more co-
ercive Parents seemed to funcbon relatively
more as sociahzmg agents for appropnate pro-
social behaviors Manipulative behavior directed
toward parents seemed more mdirect and co-
vertly aggressive On the other hand, the target
chilien and their sibhngs seemed to be en-
gaged m many attempts to control each other
through coerave techniques Perhaps these be-
haviors are more effective with sibhngs than
with parents, who are more powerful and there-
fore perhaps less amenable to coeraon In their
relations with parents, the children seemed to
be leanung appropnate ways to ehat posibve
responses from others, especially from individ-
duals more powerful than themselves With sib-
lmgs, they seemed to be leammg how, when,
and with whom to use aversive control tech-
niques and how to respond to coeraon from
others

With problem fanuhes, perhaps these rela-
tionships are disturbed Sibhngs may stop reap-
rocatmg the duld's aversive behavior and begm
to submit more frequently The child may then
attempt to use coerave techniques with his par-
ents and perhaps achieve suffiaent success to
mamtain such attempts Patterson and his col-
leagues (Patterson 1976, Patterson & Cobb
1971, 1973) have demonstrated that the target
children in problem families are more effecbve
m coercmg parents than children firom non-
problem famihes In normal families m their
study, pumshment by parents tended to sup-
press negative child behavior, while m problem
fanuhes, it seemed to increase the probabihty
of occurrence of deviant behavior TTie deviant
child seemed to be mvolved m a high frequency
of coerave mteracbons with parents In these
mteracbons, the child was the coercer and the
parents' behavior seemed more under his con-
trol Tins mvesbgabon found that a certam
level of coerave behavior can be expected from
children between 4 and 8 years of age How-
ever, this type of behavior appeared limited m
scope both m terms of overall frequency jmd m
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terms of its object The deviant child may differ
somewhat m his overall level of deviant behav-
ior or he may be more mdiscnmmate m the sit-
uabons and the individuals with which he em-
ploys coercive techniques Rather than try to
completely ehmmate a duld's aggressive and
coercive behavior, the goal of treatment might
be to achieve a more normal balance of proso-
aal and coerave behavior The objecbve would
be to teach the target child to discnminate
when coerave and aversive behaviors are or
are not appropnate At the same time, more ap-
propnate soaal behaviors and power tech-
niques would be incorporated into his or her
repertoire For some of these behaviors, sibhngs
might be more appropnate treatment agents
than parents

Appendix
Observation Code Categories Used in
the Analysis of Target Child Behaviors
C<»de Item Used and Definition
High rate = a repebbve, intense, annoying physical

behavior
Noncomphance = not complying with a command
Physical negabve = an attack or attempted attack

on another person
Tease = obtrusive teasing of someone
Whme = use of a high-pitched and nasal voice to

state something
Yell = loud taUang or shouting
Attenbon = listening to or looking at another per-

son
Command =: stabng a request of another person
Command negahve = a request for another person

to stop a Mhavior
Comphance = fulfilling a coimnand
Disapproval =: verbal or gestural criticism of be-

havior or attnbute of another person
Laugh = nonhumihating laughter
Nonverbal interaction = playing or working with

another person
Physical posibve = affecbonate physical contact
Talk = any verbal conununicabon not covered by

another code
Touch = bnef physical contact

Composition of New Categories

Demanding = demand attenhon (behavior that re-
quires another's immediate attenbon) -|-cry (cry-
ing) + dependency (requesbng help with a task
one could do onesdf)

Negative behaviors = deviant behavior (behavior
mat breaks a standing rule or command) -|- de-
strucbveness (attack or attempted attack on an
object) -I- tantrum (three of tne followmg occur
at once hit, kick, yell, cry or whine)

Reference Notes
1 Patterson, G R, Ray, R S , & Shaw, D A

Direct mtervention m famihes of deviant chil-
dren (OregOD Research Institute Research
BuUetm 8[9]) Eugene Oregon Research In-
stitute, 1968

2 Karpowitz, D H Stimulus control in family
interaction sequences as observed in the nat-
uralistic setting of the home Unpublished doc-
toral dissertation, Umversity of Oregon, 1972

3 Patterson, G R, Ray, R S , Shaw, D A , &
Gobb, J A Manual for coding family inter-
achon Unpublished manuscnpt, Oregon Re-
search Institute, 1970

4 Adkins, D A, & Johnson, S M What behav-
iors may be called deviant for children? A
companson of two approaches to behavior
classification Paper presented at the Western
Psychological Associabon Convention, Port-
land, Oregon, April 1972
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